If driving to TRI take Gate 4 off Ipswich Road. The road indicated in blue leads to the PA Hospital multi-storey car park, and to the passenger set-down and entrance to TRI.

The walking route from the car park to TRI is indicated in pink and also yellow through the main hospital.

Legend

A – PAH Busway
B – O’Keefe Street
C – PAH car park
D – Ipswich Rd
E – Walking route from the PAH car park
F – Walkway from PAH car park
G – Entry to PAH car park
H – Gate 4
I – PA Hospital main entry
J – Walking route from Kent Street and Dutton Park railway station
K – R-Wing
L – Dutton Park train station
M – UQ PACE building
N – Cornwall Street
O – TRI passenger set down and main entry
P – TRI loading dock
Q – Patheon building